
 

 

 

Media alert                   13 July 2020 

Please cascade to all media staff 

Reminder for safe reporting on the death of Benjamin Keough 

Mindframe wishes to acknowledge the grief and loss of family, friends and others in the community 
who may be impacted by the death of celebrity, Benjamin Keough.  
 
While we understand that this is an incident of public interest, Mindframe urges media to refrain 
from speculating on the cause or events leading to Keough’s death, or simplifying the cause to a 
single factor. 
 
We also strongly recommend media refrain from linking Keough’s death to other celebrity deaths 
with similar circumstances or life factors. Coverage of suspected suicide by a celebrity can 
glamourise and normalise suicide, with research showing it can prompt imitation by vulnerable 
people. 
 
Mindframe reminds Australian media professionals to avoid reporting explicit detail about method 
and location, including use of detailed and dramatic photographs or videos, as this can also lead to 
imitation by people who are vulnerable to self-harm and suicide.  
 
Mindframe recommends being cautious when sharing or posting overseas content online, and to 
ensure articles are in line with Australian reporting standards and editorial codes. 
 
Finally, any coverage of this recent incident should include details of help-seeking as listed below.  
 
As more details emerge about the incident, we ask the Australian media to consider the Mindframe 
guidelines.  
 

 

https://mindframe.org.au/need-help/help-seeking
https://mindframe.org.au/suicide/communicating-about-suicide/mindframe-guidelines


 

 

 
 
Help-seeking information 
Individuals are more likely to seek help and support when appropriate services are included in 
stories. Adding help-seeking information to stories (online, print and broadcast) can provide 
somewhere for people who may be adversely impacted by the coverage to find professional 
support. 

 
 

 
Other key national resources 
Head to Health: mental health portal: www.headtohealth.gov.au 
Life in Mind: suicide prevention portal: www.lifeinmindaustralia.com.au 

Media self-care 
Reporting suicide and mental illness can also impact to the welfare of journalists. To support media 
professionals Mindframe, in consultation with the DART Centre Asia Pacific, has developed 
journalism self-care resources for media professionals reporting suicide and mental illness. These 
resources can be found here. 
 
Mindframe project team  
02 4924 6900 | mindframe@health.nsw.gov.au | Twitter: @MindframeMedia 
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